
106 Carrington Road, Waverley, NSW 2024
House For Rent
Wednesday, 19 June 2024

106 Carrington Road, Waverley, NSW 2024

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Type: House

RentBetter  Team

1800234397

https://realsearch.com.au/house-106-carrington-road-waverley-nsw-2024
https://realsearch.com.au/rentbetter-team-real-estate-agent-from-rentbetter-2


$950 pw Furnished

PROPERTY ID: 337763 (quote when calling)APPLY: Send through an enquiry and you'll receive the link to applySleek

Scandi-inspired 2 bedroom annexe with balcony and enviable parkside location $950 a weekWhat We LovePerched at

the end of the famous Centennial Parklands, this refined contemporary home is the ideal escape for a Sydney stay.

Combining Scandinavian minimalism with modern luxury, this impeccably considered annexe boasts all you need for an

upmarket stay in an enviable location.This serene annexe is privately accessed from the main house, inviting you to relax

and share in everyday stylish Sydney living. An open-plan layout maximises your space, holding all you need for a chic

escape. Wooden sideboards and pine coffee tables soften the interior with a natural calm, maintained by sophisticated

grey sofas and dining chairs. Whether you’re preparing a light meal in the sleek kitchen or catching up on the latest shows

in front of the TV, this apartment offers a stylish, yet serene, place to escape and rejuvenate. As well as a dining table for

four, you have access to a second bistro seating area on your covered balcony, where thin wooden panels deliver privacy

plus modern design, offering an elegant place to relax and cool off.When it comes to private quarters you’re similarly well

equipped. The bathroom is a futuristic space, enveloped in glistening white walls surrounding the luxurious walk-in

shower. Both bedrooms are airy and spacious. The master boasts a queen bed and has access to the balcony - just inviting

a sunrise coffee. The second bedroom is a sumptuous double bed, serenely surrounded by restful artwork, creating a cosy

space for unbroken slumber.Nestled between Sydney's sparkling harbour and the lush Centennial Park you’re in the

perfect spot to explore some of the most sought-after sights, including the iconic Bondi Beach, where surfers catch waves

against the backdrop of dramatic cliffs and bustling cafes. Waverley itself boasts a lively cultural scene, with the Bondi

Pavilion hosting art exhibitions and live performances that reflect the area's creative spirit.Waverley's dining scene is a

culinary adventure, offering everything from trendy cafes serving artisanal coffee to world-class restaurants showcasing

fresh seafood and international flavours. The area's relaxed yet sophisticated vibe extends to its nightlife, with beachside

bars and rooftop lounges offering stunning views of the sunset over the Pacific Ocean. Whether soaking up the sun at

Bondi Beach, exploring the vibrant markets, or indulging in a coastal feast, Waverley embodies the essence of Sydney's

dynamic lifestyle against a backdrop of natural beauty.Some Fab Features- Wifi- Unbeatable location- Open plan living-

Covered balcony- Outdoor seating- Formal dining- TV- Electric hob- Electric oven- Laundry facilities- Reverse Cycle split

system for aircon and heating- Walk-in shower- Longer stays welcomeBedding Configuration- Bedroom 1: 1 x Queen

bed- Bedroom 2: 1 x Double bedYou will have access to the entire place for the duration of your stay.The Neighbourhood-

The Bondi to Coogee Coastal Walk invites locals and visitors alike to explore breathtaking coastal panoramas.- Bondi

Junction serves as a bustling hub for shopping, dining, and entertainment, the ideal area to explore and shop!- Centennial

Park is right on your doorstep.189 hectares of expansive green space is an ideal place to picnic with family and friends or

to enjoy more active activities like cycling, jogging or horse riding.- Surrounded by beaches, you’re in a great location to

reach Bondi, Coogee, Clovelly or even Bronte Beach, where you can spend a day soaking up the sun, sand and surf.There

are great public transport links around this property, and you’re welcome to bring your own car. If you don't have a car we

recommend a number of car-sharing apps such as Uber and Taxify.Home Truths:- This property is a private annexe located

above the garage of the main house. Please note there are strictly no parties/gatherings at this property.Part of T&C- This

property is not suitable for groups under the age of 30 years. If you think you and your group are suitable please contact

us directly.- L'Abode Accommodation reserves the right to decline any bookings should we think the property will be

misused in any way.- Please be mindful of our neighbours and keep noise to a minimum after 10pm.Thank you in advance

for respecting the above.


